
MISSION PROLOGUE: From the corners of Starfleet they come.  They are the few, the chosen – they are Prism Special Operations Forces.  Called for tricky and dangerous situations, some may not come home alive, but that is the choice they make.

A Call To Duty Proudly Presents:
	PRISM OMICRON, Stardate 10404.18, "And the Body Will Die, Part 1"

Crew:
Commanding Officer: Commander Joseph Timrok, played by Terry Imrie
Executive Officer: Commander Kymar Dremel, played by Jim Green
Combat Pilot: Commander Rickal Jarek, played by Richard Pickett
Intelligence Officer: Lieutenant Junior Grade Kizlev, played by Delon Eubena
Strategic Operations Officer: Lieutenant Junior Grade K’Nargh, played by Greg Diduszko
Assault Specialist: Lieutenant Bill Powers, Jr., played by Christopher Dickinson
Combat Engineer: Lieutenant Commander Kert Hunter, played by Robert Olsenevich
Logistics Officer: Lieutenant John E. Bodine, played by Michael Johnson
Combat Medic: Lieutenant Commander Ashley Yates, played by Cory Friess
Diplomatic Corps Officer: Lieutenant Commander Karida Janan, played by Karen Barkas
Science Officer: Lieutenant Syrna Rhykmal, played by Trish Lynam

With Special Appearances By:
	Admiral Wolfe, played by Brett Lynam
	Prism Special Operations forces, played by Brett Lynam

Managed by Brett Lynam
Prism Coordinator Christopher Dickinson
ACTD-Wide Managed by Mike Jones

<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>

INFO: The crew begins in the small white room, at Monolith Hill

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Sitting in some strange room, looking around and some new faces::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::leans against a wall over the small white room, one foot placed against it::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::hands neatly folded in her lap, posture straight, patiently waiting to find out why she's been ask to come here::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looking around the white room as she sits there. She stays quiet watching everything and everyone making minor notes to herself::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::sitting in a chair wonder what going on::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks around the room, noticing many different people he has never met, but in the corner he notices someone who is a crew member aboard his ship, he walks over to her and whispers:: DCO: Didn't know you were here
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: entered the room late, it was full of people he did not know Thinks: they all seem to just be waiting for something?::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::leans on the wall opposite the XO and keeps his head low and his eyes closed, arching his antennae in the direction of the others::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::in the room sitting in a seat, she looks over to K'Nargh and then to Timrok:: Self: Oh this will be interesting.

Action: There is a soft noise at the single door, and it slides open revealing a Lieutenant Commander in one of the spiffy black uniforms.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: Waiting impatiently, nods in the direction of Janan ::
Host Brett says:
<LCDR> ::Steps into the room and looks around::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::turns his head slightly and stands up straight, his hand going to his phaser pistol but gripping nothing but his belt::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::wonders what kind of uniform the newcomer is wearing::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She looks over at the door and watches the person::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::turns to SO:: SO: Nor I you, but I am pleased to be serving with an officer I am familiar with ::turns to the CO with a nod and a smile, then giving him one of her questioning looks as if to ask what he knows:: 
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::opens his eyes and glares at the newcomer entering the room::
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::quickly draws his attention to the Lt.Cmdr who just entered He was dressed in black it seemed strange::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks at the officer who has just entered the room::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::doesn’t notice the newcomer and keeps on talking:: DCO: Same here, should be interesting, maybe we can clear the bad start we had when we first met
Host Brett says:
<LCDR> All: Ladies and gentlemen.  Please stand and prepare for transport to the USS Olympus.  Good Luck.
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::naturally gives nothing away but turns to the newcomer ::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::Readies for transport::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Raises an eyebrow and then stands up::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::steps off from the wall, then notices a familiar face amongst the others::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::quietly stands up and prepares to follow or be transported::
AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Stands::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::raises an eyebrow and readies himself for dematerialization::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::slowly stands as instructed::
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::can hear the SO going on, ignoring the chatter John stands at attention::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::giving a nod to the SO with a relieved smile:: SO: I do hope so.
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::his eyes narrow towards the CE, wondering if it is the same stranger from Utopia Planitia::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::sighs:: self: here we go ::turns around and waits to transport to the USS Olympus::

Action: The officers dematerialize....

Action: And rematerialize in a large transporter room.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: Takes a second to familiarize himself with his surrounding before taking a deep breath :: All: and so it begins

INFO: There are three officers present: one transporter chief and two Lieutenants.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::is the first to decide to step off the cramped transporter::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::rematerializes with the others then steps off the pad looking at the officers in front of him::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Materializes in a big Transporter Room and looks around not saying anything yet. She has no desire::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::tucks his thumbs under his belt and sighs softly, wondering when someone is going to explain what's going on::
Host Brett says:
<Lt1> ALL: Welcome aboard.  If you'll follow us please?
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::looks around , sees the new officers and prepares to follow::
AS_Lt_Powers says:
Aloud: Sure, why not.  ::Puts his hands behind his back and starts walking behind them::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks around what appears to be a standard Transporter room, all be it quite large and then turns to the other officers::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
:: materializes in what looks to be a transporter room and waits for instructions::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::finds him self in large transport room with a transport chief, and two lit, dress in the same black uniforms as the LtCmdr.....::he begins to wonder what he got himself into::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::follows the LT::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::follows the lieutenant wondering what the point is in all of this::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::"They said we would get our pistol back here, Dremel, ask!":: Self: Not yet...patience. ::steps down off the Transporter Pad and follows the first Lt::
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: Steps off the PADD and follows the Lt ::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She follows the men watching them as she takes note of her surroundings::
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
Lt1: What ... :: was going to ask what they are doing here but the Lieutenant did not look like the right person to be asking so he halted his question and obeyed::

Action: The two lieutenants turn and begin to leave.

SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::follows the rest of the prism crew as they make there way out of the transporter room::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::follows the lieutenants::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::follows the Lt and steps alongside the CO, speaking quietly:: CO: Timrok, do you have any idea what this is about?
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
DCO: I have an idea yes
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CO: I take it that means I am not to know just yet? ::smiles and shakes her head:: Self: Oh fun.

Action: The two lieutenants lead the crew through the halls of the ship.  They are deserted.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::leans his antennae towards the DCO and CO trying to make out their hushed conversation::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Walking through the halls wondering where everyone on this ship was::
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
DCO: All I know is supposition, we will find out the facts soon enough
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::gives the IO a strange look as they walk down the hall::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::notices that no one else is around, whoever these folks are security plays an every important role::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::his eyes dart around, looking for any signs of life onboard the ship - Nothing. Operation on a Skeleton crew, that says "Secret Mission" to me, Dremel::
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::moves near the Intelligence Officer:: IO: Who are you? My name is John. ::uses a low voice and continues to follow::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CO: Thank you. Oh and it is good to meet you again Sir, how is Elara these days?
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::can feel the eyes of another watching him, but decides to keep moving and not look around for the culprit::

Action: After a few minutes of travel, the party comes to a set of doors.  Outside are two guards.  The lieutenants lead the group to the doors, enter a quick access code, and then step aside as they open, revealing a meeting room.

CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::looks around and thinks he recognizes the Andorian from the other day, the former CTO of the Dublin, currently assigned to the Geneva,  he wonders how many others in this motley crew have tactical  training::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::is still mentally reviewing the CO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::turns and takes a look at the XO in a scrutinizing kind of way::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
LO: I am Kizlev. ::ends it there, not looking at the LO::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::follows the DCO as he keeps on looking curiously at the IO:: Self: Funny fellow ::grins::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::Enters the meeting room and looks around::
AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Looks in the doors, then at one of the Lieutenants::  Lt: Hey, buddy, is there anything but meeting rooms around here?
Host Brett says:
<Lt1> All: Please enter.  Admiral Wolfe is waiting.
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::but continues walking::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::feels the CO's eyes on him and tilts his head, giving a slight nod before stepping into the meeting room::
Host Brett says:
<Lt2> AS: Wouldn’t know sir.
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks into the Meeting Room and pauses for a moment. After the slight pause she walks inside::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::enters the room and finds a seat, her features unreadable and rather placid::
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::figures that means take your seat, and so he does::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::looks around the meeting room::
AS_Lt_Powers says:
AS: No, I 'spose not.  ::Enters the room::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She takes a seat and folds her hands on the table, waiting::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
::Stands as the officers enter::  All: Come in, please be seated.  ::Indicates the  conference table.::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::takes a seat near the front of the meeting tables, wanting to know just what is going on and when he gets his weapon back::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::takes a seat not realizing he's next to the LO::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks surprised and drops back away from the CO::

INFO: The room contains a table, chairs, and one aide next to a viewscreen and an Admiral.

Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::enters the room studying it in a typically silent way before helping himself to a seat and getting comfy for the big story ::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::sits down, as he gets a bad feeling, you know there trouble ahead when admiral are overly polite::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::falls in line with the SO:: SO: Well I guess we get to find out what this is about now. ::finds a seat and shuts up as she enters the room::
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
Self: Oooh an Admiral, why do I get this sudden feeling I won’t be home any time soon?
AS_Lt_Powers says:
Self:  Ooooh, this is exciting.  I wonder where the popcorn is.  ::Sits down::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::follows everyone into the meeting room and takes a seat beside the DCO:: DCO: Guess so, something big I suppose
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Thank you all for coming.  I know you have questions, but before we begin, allow me to give you a quick briefing.
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::watches Wolfe like a hawk::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: You are here because, according to our best research, you are the best qualified  personnel for a special mission.  Now, to be honest, I meant best qualified that were nearby and available.  ::Smiles slightly::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::sits back and folds his arms glad that there are finally some answers coming::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::raises an eyebrow at Powers and his muttered words, but says nothing::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She turns her attention to the Admiral as he speaks::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Before I go any further, this mission is classified Top Secret.  Any of you, who do not wish to participate, may leave now.  I will tell you this mission is extremely dangerous, but is also of the utmost importance to the Federation.
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::doesn't quite share the Admiral’s sense of humor ::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::the admiral has her attention::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::glares at the ADM as he says this:: Self: I wonder if he is qualified enough or if they just brought the closest and most available ADM
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Hears the words "classified and top secret" and then sighs::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::raises an eyebrow as he glances at the Admiral, wondering what he finds so funny::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: So, knowing that; if any of you want out, leave now.  No one will think less of you for it, and I thank you for answering the summons.  ::Waits::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::astounded by the variety of reactions from the others around the room, but is personally excited about this::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::knits her hands together, interlacing her fingers, waiting for the admiral to continue::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::knows Shania may kill him from staying, but then he may not live through the mission anyway::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::stands up:: ADM: Got ya ::sits back down::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Self: Hmm it can't be much more dangerous then some of the situations we have found ourselves in before ::watches the Admiral with no emotion on her face::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Feels the many different emotions around the room not thinking anyone will leave. She just stays seated watching everyone. A few people seemed very childish in her eyes::
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: Looks at the SO in a disapproving kind of way ::
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::mutters vary faintly under his breath:: Self: I knew I'd seen that Admiral Before, Starfleet Special forces have made the news a few times ...
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::speaks quietly, but with enough politeness to be respectful:: ADM: Will this briefing answer our questions, Admiral?
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::finds his eyes on the CM, curious about her sigh and the look of a Betazoid about her::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::notes the CO's look to the SO, but is impressed he had made a comment then sat down and remained silent for a moment:: Self: So far so good.
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
XO: Yes.
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Alright then, let's get down to business.  My name is Admiral Jonathan Wolfe.  I command a group called Prism.  Some of you are familiar with us, some of you are not.   Suffice to say we handle missions of a sensitive nature, where regular Starfleet ships and personnel will not do.
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::notices the look the CO gives him:: self: This should be fun
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CM, then returns his attention to the ADM::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Now then, here's why you're here.
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::continues to quietly listen::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Four days ago, an operative in the Orion syndicate passed us information about a plot.  In ten days there will be a conference here on Earth, attended by high-ranking dignitaries from several galactic powers.  The Klingons, Romulans, Cardassians, Federation, and so forth.
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::sits forward::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::leans back in his chair, with arms behind his head::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::listens::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Stares at the Admiral listening::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Additionally, the entire Federation council will be present.  We have information that an assassination attempt will take place at this conference.  The target, or targets... unknown.
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: What we do know is this.  ::Turns to his aid who activates the room's viewscreen::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::feels the SO isn't taking this situation seriously given the SO's body language::

Action: The screen shows a street scene, featured are two figures.  One, is an Orion male of about 30 years.  The other, though cloaked, is obviously a Vulcan or Romulan female of around 70.

XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::listens closely, noting every detail in his mind::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::eyes widen for a moment, as concern fills her, but her face resumes its normal unemotional expression::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: The Vulcan woman is S'ara.  Code named: Le-Matya.  She is an assassin.  ::Waits for that to sink in::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks at the viewscreen making out the faces the best she could::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::listens silently occasionally taking a second or two to view the other crew members reactions to this information::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::tries to burn the images into his mind::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::raises an eyebrow, thinking how unusual a vulcan assassin is::
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
ADM: And the other?
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: The Orion is Julio Smug.  ::Glances at Syrna::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::is not terribly surprised about a Vulcan assassin, logic can be twisted by cunning minds::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::grins:: Self: What a name, Julio Smug
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::stares at their opponent, and hopes they can stop ::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::looks closer.... the name sounds familiar....::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
SCI: Yes, I thought you'd recognize the name.  Julio is Mullio's brother.  If you wish, you may briefly explain to your colleagues your knowledge of the man.
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: turns to the SCI with his eyebrows raised::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Listening as she looks at the pictures on the screen::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::rolls his eyes at the SCI, curious to know more::
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::turns his attention to Lt Rhykmal::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks to the SCI::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
All: When I was CSO of the Delphyne, Captain Smug's freighter attempted to smuggle a Romulan agent into federation space. The Delphyne managed to capture the agent and Smug.
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::still leaned back in his chair looking at the viewscreen, does not turn around to face the SCI::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::turns his head slowly, letting his eyes rest upon their SCI officer::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::also noting the admiral's intuition::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Julio is Le-Matya's "handler."  Or "Fixer."  He has apparently taken it upon himself to arrange contracts for her.  He is also the only link we have to this assassination plot.
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
SCI: For what purpose were they smuggling the Romulan agent? ::frowns slightly as he thinks::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::thinks of the obvious nature to the XO's question::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
XO: Presumably to spy and cause other havoc in the Federation.
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::listens::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She turns to the Admiral as he begins to speak again::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::waves his hand in a dismissive gesture:: SCI: You have no solid proof of their motive?
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::crosses her arms with a thoughtful look on her face, mentally taking note of all that is mentioned::
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
XO: The Freighter was going to Psellus III with a load of vaccine... ::hears the XO's question:: No, I was not told that information... I presume he was questioned by intelligence.
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: The Romulan is unimportant.
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods slowly and smiles:: SCI: Alright...::turns back to the Admiral::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
Nobody in particular: A Romulan agent is a Romulan agent. His or her mere presence in our space means nothing but ill intention.
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: We have arranged for you to travel to the New Zealand Penal facility where Mullio Smug is serving a ten years sentence.  You have been granted special dispensation to..."cut a deal", with him.  We need his brother's location in the Rigel system.
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
All: I’m pretty sure I can get him to cut a deal with us. ::cracks his knuckles::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
Admiral: Can we trust his brother?
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Nods towards the Admiral as he speaks. She listens to everyone’s questions - she can tell most of these people have never served in a Special Ops mission before::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
::Sighs and leans forward on the table::  All: Yes, I thought as much.  Before we go any further, allow me to set everyone straight.
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::inhales deeply and remains silent as the other speak::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: While your mission is secret, you still represent the Federation.  You have immense leeway in the methods you use to complete your mission...but there is a line. This is not a sanction for murder, or mayhem.  And, frankly, if any of you are thinking it is... you don't deserve to wear the uniform.
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::is already formulating random ideas to "cut that deal"::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
Self: this should be fun, I have served on one prism mission already as the CP, this mission is different and interesting; can't wait to start
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::watches the Admiral, surprised he even needed to state that::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She glares at the SO for a moment and then looks back towards the Admiral thinking about this mission::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::finds it odd to see the SO mumbling so much to himself::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::Wonders if the admiral will answer his question::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Given the seriousness of this mission, once you are on your own... you may do what you deem necessary to complete the mission.  BUT, if it gets back to Starfleet, or me.. There will be hell to pay.
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
CE: No, you can't.  But he is all we've got.
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::chuckles softly:: ADM: Unless we're dead...
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
ADM: So if for example we do use deadly force and no one knows about it.... we get away scott free? ::smiles::
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::has remained silent the entire time but the note of uniforms brings him to a question:: ADM: Admiral, sir. What sort of supplies do we need to acquire for this mission, or at this time do we even know that?
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
Admiral: I take it we will not have any support should we need it?
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She glares at the SO again. She thinks that this officer is going to be trouble::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::is keen to hear the answer to the CE's question::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
SO: Son, I think a full psychological evaluation is in order for you.  That should only take about...six months.  Now, am I clear?
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::raises an eyebrow to the half-Klingon::
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: Grins at the ADM's remark ::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::glares at the ADM: and mumbles:: Self: we shall see about that ::looks up and nods at the ADM:: ADM: Yes sir
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::grins, already starting to like this admiral::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
SO: Outstanding.
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Now then.
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::turns back to listen::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: All: After you have obtained the information, you will use his freighter, the OSS Kamerain, currently in impound at McKinley, to travel there incognito.  You are to make contact with Julio Smug, and learn what you can of this plot.  From there...you'll have to improvise.
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: You might also try to contact our agent, code-named Ethon.  He maintains a residence on Rigel IV.  All this information is contained in more detail in the PADD I will give to you.
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: breathes heavily ::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Now, you will leave all Federation and Starfleet equipment behind.  Save for two items total, for the team.  The rest of your gear will be a mix of civilian, Klingon, Bajoran and so forth.
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::wonders if the PADD will be set to self destruct, like those tape recorders in Mission Impossible, those old earth shows::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Your cover is explained in the PADD, but, briefly, you are the new crew of the Kamerain.
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::recalls his rudimentary training he had on non-Starfleet weaponry and cringes slightly::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
ADM: Does the Klingon gear involve a Bat`leth? ::grins::
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
ADM: Not even standard issue tricorders? Look Admiral not to be pushy but respectfully when will be able to see a little of everything we can use? It takes time to pull it all together and the sooner I see a list the sooner I can sort out our supply needs, sir.
AS_Lt_Powers says:
LO: There are non-aligned versions of tricorders... we'll make due.
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::looks at the LO and thinks there is passion in that one::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
SO: You look like a Klingon to me, and: (In Klingon) A Klingon never leaves his Bat'leth behind.
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She listens to everything that has been said not saying anything.::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::grin turns into a smile:: ADM: Thank you sir
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
LO: My aide will supply you with a list of equipment.  You will have to move fast, but I think you can do it.
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods slowly:: ADM: All I want is my phaser pistol back...
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: I would find a tricorder suitable to my needs... but I understand if you would rather some other standard piece of equipment to accompany us.
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::understands perfectly the admiral's words, and smiles noting the SO is so keen to use his Bat'leth:: Self: Hmm pleased that has been confirmed.
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
ALL: The trip will take approximately three days to the Orion system.
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::was addressing the Admiral not the Assault Specialist:: ADM: Much obliged sir.
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::shakes his head, amazed on how much reliance these people put into weapons, what is wrong with fast reflexes and bare hands?::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Appropriate energy weapons will be returned to you when you depart.  Starfleet issue weapons will be held for you until you return,.
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::releases that leaves seven days before the assassination, which means they going to have to get the info in a day or less in they want any chance of stopping the assassination
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: Any questions?
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
ADM: Then we may keep any other non-Starfleet issue weapons, which we have? 
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She looks up at the Admiral:: Wolfe: I would expect I will have adequate medical supplies Admiral?
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
ADM: When can we get started?
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
ADM: Does this mean we don't get the spiffy black uniforms?
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
ADM: Any blood wine aboard? ::laughs:: Just joking sir, I think we will accomplish this mission
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::is not worried either way but thought it may be worth asking as she would rather know where her Tanto is and not leave it with some unknown crew::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
LO: ::Smiles slightly::  Afraid not Lieutenant.  But we have some nice T-shirts, when you get back,
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::sighs, disappointed in several of the childish questions flying about at the admiral, just anxious to get started and not waste time or lives::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
DCO: I thought I was pretty clear Commander.  Two items.  That is all.
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
SCI: No, I think we will need the best tricorder we can get our hands on, we’ll take one with us
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: People, I am sorry for the lack of preparation.  Normally, an operation is planned for weeks.  This, as you see, is a special circumstance.
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods:: CO: Yes sir. ::an almost look of satisfaction::
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::wonders why none of the permanent prism teams was assign this mission::
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: However, I don't need to tell you that an assassination of any leader here will destabilize relations for years.  And with the Gorn incursion...we can't afford it.
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::hears the admiral and turns back to him::
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks at the Admiral knowing she probably will not be answered, just like those Special Operation types. She will check with everything when time is given::
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
ADM: I don’t suppose a replicator could be one of our items?
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
ADM: Admiral, you mentioned earlier about cutting a deal with mullio, is there anything else about him that we should know that could make getting the info we need out of him easier?
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
CO: There are replicators on the Kamerain, though I don't think they are as advanced as our own.
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
ADM: i suppose they will have to do then
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::chuckles softly:: All: As long as I don't have to eat rations
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
IO: If I remember Captain Smug rightly... he considered himself quite the ladies man... I imagine he may well be... longing for company.
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
CO: Commander, ::Tosses him a Klingon PADD::  Get it done.
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::sits back in her chair silently,  resisting the urge to look as frustrated as she feels, she once again glances around this crew:: Self: as I thought at the beginning this will be interesting. Though I am still wondering how Starfleet came to chose us.
CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Hears the XO and sighs to herself::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::raises an eyebrow at the SCI, intrigued, then strokes his chin:: SCI: Indeed? So...he needs some companionship, eh? Perhaps this calls for a little guile from a female.
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::raises her eyebrows, considering the possibility:: IO: Perhaps.
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
::wonders what kind of shape the ship in::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::turns back to the ADM, hoping to learn more::
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::this time lets her expression do the talking as she gives the IO an unimpressed look:: IO: Perhaps we should wait and see what the situation requires.
LO_Lt_Bodine says:
::notes everyone’s concern over loss of their commodities:: ALL: Come to me for all your needs. I can get you everything you want, now whether or not you will be executed after I get them for you is not my problem. ::looks to the Admiral with a evil grin indicating his poor humor::
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: Stands up :: All: Alright crew enough of the chatter.  LO: Get hold of the best tricorder you can, and some body armor, the rest of you I’m sorry - you'll just have to slum it a little bit longer
Host CO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: The sooner we get underway the better
CE_LtCmdr_Hunter says:
Timrok: Sir I think I better check out our ship, make sure she space worthy
Host Adm_Wolfe says:
All: People, there's a lot riding on this.  Right now, galactic peace may very well be in your hands...Don't screw it up.  Dismissed.
DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to Timrok, for once agreeing with him::
IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::has no problem wearing rags and using junk for guns if that's what it takes to get the job done::
SO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
Self: At least I get my bat'leth, I can’t complain.
SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::stands up, ready to go::
XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::stands up slowly:: ADM: Where can I pick up my weapon, Admiral?

<<<<Pause>>>>

